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Starlight Backdrop

       Venue Draping

Up lighting

Fairy Lights



      
 Bunting      

          

LED LOVE Letters 

 

Ceiling Swags

                                                        



Card Holders
   

    Vintage Suitcase

                       Vintage Suitcase

Post Box – Metal or Wooden

 

 

   

Wishing Wells Brick (back Left) Wooden (back 
right) or large (front) all come decorated 
with either rose ivy or plain ivy and with or 
without fairy lights. 



 

Easel 

 

                                  

 Ceremony Sign

 

       

Ornate Frame to display your table 
plan. 



Table Plans

Heart Plan    Ribbon Heart Plan        Crystal ribbon Plan 

Table Plans are all displayed in the ornate 
frame (except the black board frame), ribbons come 
in all colours including lace, hessian and floral design. 
Please ask if you would like any changes to the designs 
above.

 Black Board Plan

Arrow Signs 



 Wedding Arch add flowers in your colour 
theme. 

Decorative Trees all 
come with fairy lights



            
 

Selection of Vases 

Selection of candelabras 
Short and Tall

 

6Ft Tall floor candelabra 



  

Light up Heart 
          

Light up mini love (for table)

Balloon Bouquets or arches 



  “Selfie” Kissing Bench     

Popcorn and/or Candy floss

Large Candy Cart



Small and medium candy cart

Round or square cake stands

Glass afternoon tea stands



Giant Bouncy castle 
For adults as well. 

(9mx5m x5m)

Medium Castle 
For adults as well

(5mx5m)

Different Bows that can be created. 

             
Side Aisle Bows 

(please specify if you would like 
this)



Flower Bow
(Please add 50% to the standard sash price)

Flip Bows

    

Two colours, single bow or 
double bow

(please add 50% to the 
standard sash price)



Butterfly Bow 
(please add 50% to the standard 

sash price)

Flower in Bow
 (please add 75% to standard sash price)

Corsage on bow 
(POA)



 Silk Flowers
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Hand Tied Brides and bridesmaids 
Bouquet
(Flowers and colours of your 
choice)

Shower Brides Bouquet 
(Flowers and colours of your 
choice)

Buttonholes 
(flowers and colours of your 
choice)



Hair Slides (in your choice of flowers and 
colours)

Pomander (in your choice of flowers and 
colours)

Wands (in your choice of 
flowers, colours and design)



Long and Low (in your choice 
of flowers and colour)

Wide range of centrepieces to choose 
from. 


